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A Big ‘High Five’ from T H WHITE Lorry Cranes
T H WHITE Lorry Cranes, the national distributor of Palfinger Epsilon, today announce a
significantly enhanced, Free 5-year Warranty Package for Epsilon Classic cranes, with effect
from March 2018.
The new 5-year extended warranty package now offers 24 months free parts and labour cover
for all components, an increase from the original 12-month warranty package.
Not only that, all structural and loadbearing components will benefit from an additional 3 years
of free cover for parts.
The new, free 5-year warranty is available all new orders placed on T H WHITE for Palfinger
Epsilon M125LC68 or M125LC82 Classic cranes from 1st March 2018.

In addition to the new 5-year warranty package T H WHITE now also offer customers the
opportunity to receive the first year of a Classic crane Service Plan free of charge, when
signing up for a 5-year Plan with their new crane.
T H WHITE’s Lorry Cranes Service department are recognised throughout the industry as one
of the leading providers of service, repairs and parts for lorry loader cranes, offering excellent
levels of aftercare and compliance support from our nationwide team.

Mark Rigby, director of the Lorry Cranes Division at T H WHITE, comments:
“The M Series Classic Epsilon has become a product of choice in the tipper grab market, and
this enhanced product offer demonstrates a real belief in the strength and integrity of the
product in a very tough market application, to give customers even more confidence to
continue buying Epsilon cranes now and in the future.”

To find out more and to speak to us about the 5 Year Warranty Package for Epsilon Classic
cranes, visit www.thwhitelorrycranes.co.uk/epsilon-high-five
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